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We
Volume XIII

The Farmville second team defeat,
ed Richmond Normal. 39-3, Tuesday
afternoon in a basketball tilt. For
several years Richmond Normal has
been on the schedule and the games
have been both interesting and en.
joyable.
Farmville took the lead in the first
quarter 8-0. and kept the lead
throughout the game.
Richmond
came back in second quarter and
made a field goal to make the score
at the end of the half 19-2. Both
teams picked up in the third quarter
and showed faster passwork and
added to their score with one free
shot, Farmville also getting a field
goal to make the score 22-.'l. By short
quick passes and accurate shooting,
the Farmville girls added seventeen
points to their score to make the
final score 39-3.
The line-up is as follows:
Faimville
Richmond Normal
Fraser
LF
Tatum
Bosworth
RF
Waldrop
Ranson
J.C
Michin
Mattox
S.C
Burgess
Putney
L.G
Williams
Gunter
RG
McGruder
Refeiee—Miss V. Battle (Sarah
Lawrence College).
Umpire—Dot Snedegar (S. T. C.)

'Patches' to be Given
By the Junior Class
A new and original production
will be given by the Junior Class.
The Juniors are working with much
zest and enthusiasm and it is rumored that this year's performance will
excelled the still talked about "Bettie
Lou" which they put over in such a
big way last year. It will be the hit
of the year. Don't fail to see it—and
come prepared to spend a most enjoyable evening.
Girls have a way of going to the
infirmary occasionally and coming
out with their faces or their hands,
or arms patched; the little boy snags
his trousers, comes home and "gets
himself" patched to go back to school
the next day—all of these and millions—literally millions of other
patches. But—wait for these patches
the Juniors are telling us about—
you'll have the surprise of your life.
Costumes—choruses, singing, pretty
girls and good-looking men!

Miss Crenels To
Teach in Fresno
Miss Myrtle Grenels left last week
to begin her teaching in Fresno, California, where she has received a position in the State Teachers College
there. She will be supervisor of the
fifth grade demonstration school in
the Fresno S. T. C.
Miss Grenels is an alumna of State
Teachers College and was for many
years a member of the geography
and social science department here.
For the past two years Miss Grenels has been resting at her home in
Baltimore. Md. She is a member of
the faculty of the University of
Mai.viand for the summer session.
With her wide experience and liberal education, she will prove a success and wil be an asset to any institution of which she is a faculty
member. Miss Grenels is not only a
graduate of S. T. C, Farmville, but
also received her master's degree
from George Peabody College for
Women.

To

Teach
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S. T. C. Defeats Richmond Normal
In the First Game of the Season
Farmville Takes Lead In the First
Quarter and Retained It
During Game

Teach

HILSS OLIVE T. ILER
1

I

President Jarman s Recital Proves
Brilliant Success Wednesday Nijjht

S. T. C. Negative
Defeats R.-M. C.

Mardi Gras Plans
Are Progressing

Friday night. February 3 the S. T.
C. debate team defeated RandolphMacon College of Ashland. Va , in a
debate, "Resolved: That Congress
Should Adopt a Policy of Tariff for
Revenue Only". The affirmative was
upheld by Messrs. Myers and Whitehurst of Randolph-Macon and the
negative was upheld by Misses Margaret, Hix and Carrie DeShazo of
Farmville. Mi-, and Mrs. S. M. Hoi.
ton. Jr., and Mr. J. C. Latimer of
Faimville, accompanied the debaters.
Mr. Holton is Fanmville's debate
coach.
While in Ashland the debaters were
entertained by the local chapter of
Tau Kappa Alpha in the Henry Clay
Inn. Before the debate the girls were
entertained at dinner and a musical
program. After this the debate was
held in the historic Washington Literary Society Hall at Ashland. Mr.
Redd, a Richmond lawyer, acted as a
critic judge.
The dual debates on this night at
Farmville and Ashland opened S. T.
C.'s debating season. These debates
are sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta,
a national forensic fraternity. This
organization has sponsored many dedebates at S. T. C. and has enjoyed
unusual success. Farmville has won
about 85 percent of all debates entered within the last four years.
Farmville has a full debate schedule this year. At least seven more
debates are scheduled foi this year.
Besides the question debated Friday,
the "Cancellation of War Debts"
question will be debated in the futute. Many of these debates will be
here while some are in other col.
leges.

The Mardi Gras to be sponsored by
Pi Gamma Mu on February 28 in the
gymnasium of S. T. C. if supported
by the town and college will, as the
years pass, become one of the most
attractive features on the college calendar. The custom of having an annual MartU Gras is an old one in
New Orleans and is one of the most
beautiful occasions of the year.
A committee composed of faculty
members will nominate five girls from
the college as candidates for queen j
of the ball. The queen will then be
elected by vote of the entire student ,
body.
The queen is to be a representative
S. T. C. student. She not only will
be beautiful but also possess such
characteristics as leadership, dependability and resourcefulness. Vote for
your choice for queen when the time
is set.
As yet. it is undecided as to whether or not there will be a king in the
court as well as a queen. The queen
may be asked to chose her king either
from her acquaintances elsewhere or
a girl at S. T. C. may be chosen.
The ball will begin at the stroke of
eight o'clock and continue until
eleven o'clock. Soft lights, brilliant
costumes and peppy music; the mystic spell from the wand of the beautiful queen hovering over all! Who
can afford to miss it? Everyone is invited!

Mathematics Club
Holds Meeting

Miss Her has been an honorary
member of the Senior Class since it
entered S. T. C. in '29.

S. T. C. MayJ Court
Nominations Made
Election Held for May Queen and
Robin Hood to be Presented
this Spring:
PRESENTATION SATURDAY
At the student body meeting on
February 6, nominations were made
for the May Queen. Robin Hood, and
the May Court. Helen Cover and Jenilee Knieht received the majority of
nominations for the May Queen,
while those nominated for Robin
Hood were Mary Shelton, Dot Snedegar. and Honey Hamilton.
The election of the Queen and
Robin Hood was held on Tuesday.
Those gills having the highest number of votes will receive the two
places of highest honor, while the
girls having second highest number
will be maid-of-honor and attendant
respectively. The outcome of the
election will not be made public until Saturday night at Sing. At this
time the Quen and Robin Hood, together with the nominees for the
court will be presented to the student body. After due inspection by
the students, votes will be taken for
the eight girls who will make up the
May Court.
This year May Day is being worked cut on a new plan. It is based upon the colorful legend of Robin Hood
and Maid Marian and there will be
two places of high honor. The May
Queen, who will be Maid Marian, and
Robin Hood will share equal honors
at the head of their court.

The Mathematics Club held its
regular meeting Thursday night. February 2. A very interesting as well
as educational program on algebriac
equation was given.
Dorothy Snedegar discussed linear
equations. She described the problem given in the Papryrus written by
the Eyptian. Ahmes about 1650 B. C.
and explained the solution by the
method of "False Position."
The quadratic equation followed.
Frances Horton gave an illustration
of a problem written in syncopated
style taken from the work of the
Greek Diophantus. Mildred Shelton
gave the "Hindu Method" of completing the square and also a "Greek DR. J ARM AN SINGS
geometric method of completing the
AT CHAPEL HOUR
square."
Winifred Pugh described the MathResponding to requests following
ematics Contest in the 16th century his recital Wednesday night Dr. JarContinued on page three
man sang two selections Thursday
morning in chapel for the student
bedy. Tnvictus" and "Keep On HopCOLLEGE CHOIR GIVES
in'."
the selections given has become
FIRST CONCERT
favorites with all.
The first annual concert presented
by the College Choir will take place
Thursday evening, February 16 in the
auditorium. This concert promises to
be the finest program ever presented
by any choral group and one that
should appeal to all students and faculty. The visiting artists are Mr. Wilson Angel, national Atwater-Kent
winner of 1932, Mr. Joseph Whittemoro, well-known tenor and the
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club. Beautiful invitations are being sent to
friends in all parts of the state.
Much interest is being shown in the
concert.

EIGHT MORE DAYS
to
SUBSCRIBE
to the

1933 VIRGINIAN
Don't Forget To Get
One!

No. 18

College Proud of President Who Displayed Such Artistic
Ability
Of more than ordinary interest was
the recital given by President J. L.
Jarman in the college auditorium on
Wednesday evening. February 1.
Few. if any of the colleges of the
country can boast a president outstanding in leadership and executive
ability who yet has the time "and
talent» for the beautiful and artistic things of life.
One great educator is recalled who
finds in music one of the great pleasures of his life; however, we doubt
if Dean Phelps of Yale has ever given
a foimal recital, as singer or instrumentalist.
The program rendered by Dr. Jarman was worked up under the direction of Mi-. Alfred H. Strick, Head of
cur Department of Music, and Mr.
Strick acted as his accompanist.
The choice of the songs (ten in
number) while wide in range and
artistic, was such that each one
cculd be appreciated and enjoyed by
every member of the student body.
Interpretation, diction and a fine
presence are three of the important
Continued on last page

College High Wins
From Blackstone

Justifying the yells of the spectators in the basketball
pjmie
College High defeated Blackstone on
February 3. College High was slow
getting started in the first half. At
the end of the first half the score was
16 to 8 in favor of Blackstone. ComIng back with renewed vim C. H. S.
"v wed their true skill and speed in
the last half. The Blackstone girls
excelled C. H. S. in the first half and
kept up their good work in the second half, but Collega High out-playThough Friday night was the first ed them. The game ended with the
time the debate teams of S. T .C. had score 19 to 20.
The line-up was as follows:
the opportunity to debate t h e
RF
Inge
opposite sex of Randolph-Macon Col- Matherly
LF
Nash
lege, Martha Gunter and "Honey" Hudgins
JC
Chambers
Hamilton of the affirmative proved Andrews
that there was no inferiority of the Newman
SC
Hite
weaker sex when it comes to debat- Burger
RG
Browning
ing.
Roberts
L. G
Irby
Winston Cobb. chairman, stated
Substitutes: C. H. S.—Matherly for
the question for debate as follows: Andiews. Catherine Irby for Mather•Resolved, That the United States ly, Andrews for Newman. Blackstone
Shou'.d Adopt the Policy of Tariff for -Johnson for Irby. t
Revenue Only."
According to the judge, Dr. Allen
;f Hampden-Sydney, the two teams
excellent arguments. In giving his deupheld their side of the question with
cision Dr. Allen pointed out the essentials of a good debate, then compared and contrasted each argument
Under the direction of Mr. Alfred
with the essentials. In this way he H. Strick. the College Choir will
made known to the audience the su- broadcast from station WRVA in
perior and inferior elements of each, Richmond on Friday night, Feb. 10.
eH found that the two sides balanced at 8:30. The program will consist of
He found that the two side.- balanced a half hour of musical selections
point upset the balance and gave sung by the choir and the quartette.
the victory to the affirmative side.
Be era! solos will be featured. The
choir will sing two chorals by Bach,
VIRGINIAN PROOF
and other classical numbers.
SENT TO P11II USHERS Fiances Potts, business manager of
the choir, who has had charge of
With February 15 set as the "dead- obtaining cars for the trip, has perline" for the completion of the work formed a herculean task and has got
on the annual, the staff has sent ! noiu'h cars to convey all the memabout half of the proof to the pub- bus to Richmond.
lishers! The work on the latter ha'f
This is the second broadcast which
is rapidly taking shape and will be Ins section of the music department
ready to be sent at the appointed has made, Last year, under the name
time.
1 Senior Choral Club, a broadcast
Subscriptions, however, are lagging. much of the same type was given. It
Little more than half of the neces- is hoped that this year's broadcast
sary three hundred have been ob- will be received with as much enthutained. It will be impossible to print siam and will be as well liked as
the year book unless the student body the former one. The College has sent
supports it by subscribing to it. Set out 4500 pott cards to alumnae Inthe buying of an annual as your goal forming them of the broadcast and
adivising them to listen in.
and subscribe by February 15.

S. T. C. Affirmative
Defeats R.-M.C.

College Choir Gives
Its First Concert
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Member South rn Inter-Collegiate
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Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published by Students of State
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ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-chief .. Martha Ounter, '83
Associate Editor
Mary Diehl, "34
Board of Editors
News
Lelia Mattox. '35
Literary
Gertrude Marines, '34
Athletic .... Mary J-.ss Richmond, '.'!3
World News .. Marguerite Massey. '33
Intercollegiate
Lula Windley, '36
Social
Doreen Smith, '33
Art
Gertrude Sugden, '34
Feature
Birdie Wooding, '35
Mary Shelton, '34
Humorous
B.'lle Lovelace, '35
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
Reporters
Sarah Rowell, '33; Carrie DeShazo,
•33; Winifred Push. '35; Lottie
Whitehurst. '35; Dorothy Woolwine,
'34; Margaret Copenhaver, 'J54;
Evelyn Massey, '36; Hazel Smith, '36.
Proof Reader ... Elizabeth Vassar, '35
Assistant ,.. Katharine Walton. '35
Managers
Business
Frances Potts,
Assistant .... Virginia Brinkley,
Circulation .... Elizabeth Walthall,
Assistant
Frances Horton,

'33
'24
'33
'34

dividual responsibility of making the
i
possible contribution on
Founders Day. Thus far. organizations have responded liberally and
•he debt on the Student Building has
been gradually decreased. The trust
Is ours now. We cannot fail—regardless of the depression.
Let us have one hundred percent
participation in Founder's Day program, and make the financial side of
it go over the top.

STEPPING OUT OF
CHARACTER
Most of us like to step out of
character now and then and play anr's role. The gentlest bred boy
enjoys wearing the boots and red
bandana of a Captain Kidd and the
roughest tom-boy girl who can hold
her own in any backyard as likely as
net dotes on lifting a monocle to her
• yes and playing the role of Lady.
This tendency continues to adult
life and often warps the personality
t the person on whom it rests.
Wouldn't it be wise to leave this imitating as a pastime of childhood and
just be ourselves when we reach adult
life? The popular girl or boy is one
who is natural and unassuming. We
all want to be liked; study to be
youiself.—The Breeze.

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestion from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter.
to receive consideration, must contain
the name and address of the writer.
Thes.' will not be published if the
writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be
addressed to the Business Manager EXTRACTS FROM 1929-'30
and all other matters should come
GOVERNMENT MINUTES
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
from subscribers as regards irregu'Winston Cobb was called to the
larities in the delivery of The Ro- Council room and asked to explain
the fact that her light was on nearly
tunda will be appreciated.
every night until nearly 11:00 o'clock.
She stated that she studied every
SENIOR SENTIMENTS
minute of the day but could not finWith only four months remaining i:h her lessons until that time. Her
of the thirty-Six thai make up a col- excuse was considered feeble, and she
lege career, another Senior Class is was put on campus for two weeks."
•Dorothy Snedegar was called becxixriencing mingled feeling of joy
fore
the Council and severely critiand regret. To us it is almost imcized
for appearing on the gym floor
possible to think of Farmville withfor
basketball
practice with anklets
out our class, just as it seemed imon.
She
promised
never to do it
possible to the Class of '32 and will
again
and
was
dismissed.
Beam to the '''ass of '34.
•Tire President asked the Council
We think of time before we came
to
be particularly nice to Jenilee
hen- as mere space and time after
we leave, an unknown quantity. Knight and try to help her overcome
Slowly there comes the realization her extreme case of inferiority comthat the .-chool will go on very much plex."
•The Council felt that Alice Moore
the same next year except that there
will be advances over what we have was seriously impairing her health
done, as we hope we have advanc- cy not coming to meals, so asked her
ed beyond the work of classes who to report at the head table at each
meal for a month, or longer, if her
have gone before us.
health
did not improve."
This we know: that our four years
Gay
Richardson was sent to study
hen- have definitely added to our
ball
for
three weeks for loitering on
own personalities. Our lives have
been influenced by an undefinable ihe halls during study hour and negspirit that makes us see visions 1 cling her work."
i ranees Parker and Katherine
around the college. Perhapt II is what
we call "school spirit" for want of a it lyster weie seen on the halls about
better word. Not the spirit that man- 10:45 on Saturday night. When quesned, they said they had been over
ifests itself in yelling and singing
alone, but a deeper calmer spun that in Miss Craddock's class room pracmakes us grateful to those who have ticing locker writing on the blackshown us how to live a richer, fuller board and were so engrossed in it
life; the spirit that makes eyes glist- that they did not realize it was afen, throats catch and causes a little
10:80."
tut' at the heart as we look across
"Mary Winston was called to the
the campus on a sunny morning; the Council room for tap dancing in the
spurt that makes us to see visions room over Mrs. Laing for an hour
and dreams ai we look down the coltfast every morning. She
onnade at a youthful, feminine figure
asked not to get up until the
m bronze, the Likeness of a dreamer 7:15 bell rang.
immortalized for her vision.
'the Library asked that we do
something about Josie Spenser's
monopolizing all the books in the
WE CAN
library, and keeping at least one girl
laoh organization In school has busy all of the time. She was asked
i o to the library only for two
been invited and Is expected tO parhours
each day."
ticipate m the morning program on
Founders Day at which time con( arrie DeShazo was asked to retributions are made. Only through n a n from her vocal refrains in hei
the participation, cooperation, and room, since they reverberated over
effort of every organization on cam- the entire builduig."
pus can tins program be made a sucMary Custil Burwell was called to
the Council room and impressed with
cess.
Upon each organization is the In- the seriousness of her actions on

OPEN FORUM
Dear Editor:
As this is the last issue of the Rotunda which the Class of '33 will
publish, it seems fitting that here we
'hould express our appreciation and
gratitude to the faculty and administration in general, for the enlightenment and help which they have
given us during our four years.
Of course there have been times
when we have railed against our
profs and the administration; times
when we have revolted at tests and
assignments which have seemed to us
unfair; times when we have come to
the ccnclusion that many profs were
not "up" on their subjects, and were
rot teaching us what they should.
Then too. many times the administration has laid down rules which
have seemed to us to be childish,
immature, and entirely unnecessary;
It has prevented us from having
many a harmless lark by too rigid instructions.
But. by taking all in all, we see that
we have profited by our experiences
heie, and by our contacts with teachers and the other departments of the
school. We realize that not only have
our lives been enriched and permanently colored by the knowledge
which we have imbibed but also by
personalities of our instructors. We
recognize too, that the regulations,
social and academic, have not been to
our detriment, but have given us a
regard for rules and law which will
aid us when we are out of school.
So it is with sincere hearts that
we say, "Thanks to the faculty and
to the administration."
A Senior
Sunday afternoon, when she knocked
Alice Moore unconscious in a pollow
fight. She was made to see her cowardly act in combating a weaker person."
"Anne Johnson was asked to exercise more self-control over her
class spirit, and, as Freshman Class
President, to try to hold the Freshmen on Library Hall and Tacky Alley down a little."
At Wittonberg University three
blonde co-eds debated with three
dark-haired girls on the subject that
brunettes were more intelligent than
blondes. The brunettes won, proving
their point—Swarthmore Phoenix.

SENIOR ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor
Mary Thomas Rawls
Associate Editor
Loi.s Rhodes
Board of Editors
News
Jane Royall
Literary
Dorothy Snedegar
Athletic
Hildegarde Ross
intercollegiate .... Cornelia Quarles
World News
Evelyn Williams
Feature
Mae Downs
Humorous
Josie Spencer
Social
Jenilee Knight
Art
Kathryn Royster
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
Reporters
Margaret Gathright
Violet Hoffa
Ruth Ford
Proof Reader
Lois Cox
Assistant
Lucille Ingram
Circulation Mgr.. Duvahl Ridgway
Assistant
Virginia Bryan

Campus is "being done" this
quarter? Come on and join us!
Betsy Wilkerson has started a
•Turkish Bath for Stray and Strange
Dogs"?
Three people fainted at the faculty
basketball game, when Dr. Wynne
made a goal?
Mr. Graham is still going strong
as the most "promising man"?
Belle Lovelace has a brand new
story? Just mention Sadie and you
can't Ret rid of Belle.
"Honey" Hamilton used to wear
bangs?
Frances Coleman can not sleep until sh.> has had the radio time?
Margaret Gathright is just a little
absent-minded?
Evelyn Williams takes vocal lessons
in her room at all hours? (Pity first
floor Senior Building).
Prances Horton must be a Chi? She
has actually been seen in the biology
lab at one A. M.
Lelia Lovelace has actually dyed
her eyelashes?
Virginia Bryan cackles like a hen?
Helen Shawen had another attack
of appendicitis in the movies, and
one dashing hero from HampdenSydney carried her to school? Ernie,
were you there?
Prances Radcliffe is really a plumber?
"Tootsie" Marchant has bee-u-tiful
eyes?
"Puss"' Minter has formed a P. S.
P. club?
Harriett Moomaw is becoming really conceited over her athletic ability?
Teaching has made "Chub" Denit a
quiet, demure, sweet little girl?
Winston Cobb got a minus on a
chemistry test?
Miss Grubb is losing weight?
"Zell" Ware is really a teacher's
pet? Whose?
S. T. C. is going to rival New Orleans with its Mardi Gras?
The "Virginian" says there are seven beautiful, sweet, charming girls
in school?
Peace and quiet is reigning in Mr.
French's lab this year. Who is missing?
Someone was really scared of the
ghosts in the Senior Sing?
The Senior Class really loves Dr.
Walmsley?
Jane Royall has been locked in her
room several times this year? What
fine organization has been meeting
at the time?
Miss Her really loves the Seniors,
and the Seniors really love Miss Her?
Helen Cover and Kitty
Waters
have gone nertz over jig-saw puzzles? It takes them twice as long as
would take any normal person.
Ann Wingo and Agnes Smith really charge in this time of depression?
Ruth Poid is having trouble with
her dolls?
Gay Richardson was the first to
pay her class dues?
Martha Sanders appeared in chapel
Saturday in cap and gown?
Henrietta Taylor and Anna Knox
are going to see each other lots now?
Student body is really lacking in
school spirit?
Someone in school is trying to
make the Student Council? Three
guesses whether it is a student, a
member of the home department, or
member of the faculty?
Miss Moran is running a taxi to
Roanoke?
The Senior minstrel was well represented at the Fancy Dress Ball at W.
& L.?
Most of the Seniors only have four
more months of school—and that
must be sad news to the rest of the
student body?
Mrs. Wanen has taken Miss Mary's
place in sending Alice Moore to bed?
Alice where were you two Saturday
nights ago. Poor Mae was home!
Liz Walthall has trained Martha
Gunter to talk overtime?
Katherine Royster believes everything Jack Harvey says?
Elizabeth Rawlings likes to be with
Elizabeth Rawlings?
Miss Craddock is sending birthday
carls?
Margaret Young and Dot Leonard
really get along as roommates?
Mary Gregory substitutes at Cumberland ?
"Connie" Quarles crochets in her
classes? Which?
S. T. C. is really proud of its
debaters?
The holopheastic language of the
American Indian often expressed entire thoughts in one word. Often a
whole sentence was compressed in
I one word.

SNOW
The snow comes
on softly padded feet
It turns earth
into a veritable fairyland
And then touched
by the sun's warm rays
slowly disappears.

.1 WINTER NIGHT
The cold ciisp wind
Brings to my cheeks
A tint from some forgotten rose.
I trample underfoot
A carpet of softest white,
And breath a freshness
From the world about me,
As I watch a crescent moon
Glide across a sky of midnight blue
Set with cleaiest crystals.
D. M. S., '33

PHILOSOPHY
Life
Is a tenement house!
Dark, drab, raucous,
Steeped in shadowy sordidness,
With men and women fighting.
Life
Glows like a king's jewel!
Bright, sparkling, flawless,
Bathed in a white light—
To men and women giving joy.

DUSK TO DAWN
Dusk settled over the valley.
One by one the stars appeared.
Across the miles the lights of the city
glimmered
Bright lights, never hated,
Always to be endeared.
How beautiful th^ country at night!
And still the darkness deepened.
In the East appeared a light
And the golden moon had risen.
Far away a dog once howled,
A faithful dog watching the sheep.
The hours passed, a cock crowed,
The ro>y sun o'er the hil had peeped
Another day has come,
A day of promise.
Youth of the world awaken
It's yours befoie its course is run.
V. H., '33

PHILOSOPHY
Did you ever wish for a ship at sea
That would take you there,
Where you longed to be;
To a land of sunshine
And pleasure true,
To a land where the sky
Is always blue?
Did you ever wish for a friend who'd
be
All that a friend is supposed to be
A friend who would clasp your hand
at sight,
In either the dark or the dear sunlight?
Tis pleasant to wish for
A ship at sea
But a friend is the better
It seems to me.
V. H.. 33
There's a moan in the wind
As it hurls through the leaves
That thrills me and fills me
With a raging restlessness.
For it tells of stars to grasp,
Bright and beckoning,
Of hills lying open to climb—
Of oceans to sail without reckoning.
But I sit here!
Idle, idle, always thus I sit,
With nothing moving but a raging
mind.
And the wind moans on—
But—
I sit here.
Lines Written on Hearing Dr. Jarman's Recital:
Those melodies of song
Thrill the soul,
And lift
One to loftier heights;
Out of the humdrum silly world
Into the realms of beauty, joy and
appreciation.
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o SORORITY AVERAGES

SOCIALS

FOR FALL QUARTER

Sorority averages for the fall
o quarter are announced:
Zeta Tau
2.288
Lucille Meacham atended the Pan. Delta Sigma Chi
1.875
Hellenic dances at Davidson this Gamma Theta
1.622
week-end.
• • •
Margaret Perkins, Virginia Payne, GAMMA THETA HAS TEA
and Mrs. Lottie Whitehurst spent the
Gamma Theta sorority held its
week-end in Petersburg.
rush tea at Longwood cabin, Friday,
• • •
February 3.
Those that went to Richmond to
The cabin was decorated in blue
hear Eddie Cantor were: Helen Rose
and
white, with a background of pine
Cunningham. Dorothy Waynick. Kittrees and a rearing fire.
ty Waters. "Tac" Waters, Helen CovThe guests other than rushees.
er. Ruth Garnett Fleet. Elizabeth
were. Miss Florence Stubbs. Miss
Field. Elizabeth Hendrick. AntoinGrace Mix. Mrs. Boyd Coyner. and
ette Jor.es. Mary Louise McNulty
Mrs. Charles H. Davis of Hampdenand Dorothy Thomas.
Sydney,
Virginia.
• • •
Virginia Puckett. Lulu N. Gravely
MU OMEGA GIVES TEA
and Christine Seay were guests in
Martinsville this week-end.
On Wednesday. February 1. the Mu
• • »
Omega
Sorority entertained
its
Inez Martin, Helen Smith, Lula
rushees at a delightful tea. The sorWilkinson. Louise Bradshaw, Louise ority's colors, black and white, were
Bullock. Lucille Good. Garnett Hodcarried out in the decorations and in
ges. Leah Jane Shaw, Louise White- the refreshments. The white roses in
hurst and Lois Barnes spent the black bowls and the tall white canweek-end in Roanoke.
dles made the chapter room very at• • .
ti active.
Elizabeth Fitzgerald visited in
Guests other than rushees were
Blacksburg recently.
Miss
Mix and Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
• • •
Jennie Hurt, Ruth
Showalter,
PI KAPPA SIGMA
Judith Hardy and Mary Virginia
ENTERTAIN AT TEA
Walker, spent the week-end in Kenbridge.
Pi Kappa Sigma entertained its
• • »
rushees
at an informal tea in the
Lucille Ingram spent a few days at
chapter
room
on Thursday afternoon
her home in Dundas, Va.
from four to six o'clock. The room
• • •
Those that were in Lynchburg this was decorated in blue and gold and
suggested a yacht. A very sea-going
week-end were Annie
Anderson,
Eileen Howard, Helen Harris, Celia sensation was achieved by the use of
Jones, Charlotte Parrish and Dot a gang-plank, port holes and an
enormous gold anchor.
Wingfield.
Guests other than rushees were
• • •
Miss
Grace Mix, Miss Olive Her and
Isabelle Allegree, Sara Coleman,
Miss
Catherine Cogbill, alumna.
Winifred Pugh, Ann Pritchard, and
Helen Shawen were in Charlottesville
S. T. C. CINEMA STARS
this week.
Our Zazu—Charlotte Parrish
Our Baby Boop—Dot Davis
Our Stan Laurel—Mr. McCorkle
Our Jean Harlow—Red Riddick
Delta Sigma Chi wishes to anOur Garbo—Betsy Wilkinson (if
nounce the following members:
she'd be a little more mysterious).
Mary Elizabeth Alexander. Staunton
Janet Gaynor—Virginia Hall
Elizabeth Billups. Norfolk
Lupe Velez—Gay Richardson
Caroline Byrd. Warm Springs
Anna May Wong—Gazelle Ware
Maude Deekens. Staunton
Maureen O'Sullivan—Dot Eley
Doris Eley, Norfolk
Dolores Del Rio—Dot Bloomfleld
Dorothy Glover, Arvonia
Claudette Colbert—Mary Shelton
Margaret Hurt, Nassawadox
Charlie Chase—Mr. Grainger
Sallie Perrow, Lynchburg
Gracie Allen—Virginia Bryant
Louise Potter. Petersburg
Ed Wynn—Dr. Wynne
Mildred Potter. Petersburg
Nancy Carroll—Tootsie Marchant
Elizabeth Steptoe, Lynchburg
Marie Dressier—Helen Shawen
Susie Webb. Richmond
Dorothy Jordan—Ann Irving
Louise Walmsley. Farmville

SORORITIES ANNOUNCE
NEW MEMBERS

PARTIES

ALUMNAE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Putney, of
Farmville. announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter. Nancy Lee to Elijah Baker
of Richmond. The wedding will be
solemnized in the early spring.
The wedding of Miss Genevieve
Peyton Grimes, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Peyton Grimes of Virginia Beach and Lieut. Walter Irvine
Jordan, United States Marine Corps,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Jordan
tock place Saturday evening. Feb. 4.
at 8 o'clock in the Galilee Church
at Virginia Beach. Mis. William H.
Hemingway was her sister's matronof-honor and Mr. Arthur Jordan was
his brother's best man.
Florence Gregory, of Appomattox.
who for a year and a half has been
teaching in the Crozet High School,
will be married in April to Mr. T. M.
Trent of North Garden.

MATHEMATICS CLUB
HOLDS MEETING

EACO

Continued from page one
in which Tartalgia and Piore vied
with each other In solving cubic
equations. Tail.mini being the victor.
PROGRAM FEB. 9 TO IS
Dorothy Prescott and Lucille Crute
(old the si. riea of the lives of Tartalgia and Cardan, two remarkable
Thursday and Friday
mathematdana, and their contribuFebruary .9 and 10
tions to science and warfare.
LUPE VELEZ
EDMUND LOWE
Janice White briefly outlined the
work of Perarri in solving the bequadratic equation.
The program ended with a description by Estelle Jones of the work of
With EL BRENDEL
This is not a family picture, but Abel In proving that there is no genif you like wise-cracking, peppy eral algebriac solution for equations
cheerful comedy that will make you of hither degree than the fourth.
forget your troubles, see the hilarious doings of Flagg and Quirt even
LET GAMMA PSI
if you are embarrassed at times.
do your
Also Man Against Microbes" and
ART WORK
Paramount Pictorial
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
Our Specialty
Saturday, February /.>

THEATRE

Victor McLaglen
"HOT PEPPER"

BORIS KARLOFF

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Worden of ZITA JOHANN & DAVID MANNERS
Dover. Del., are receiving congratulations upon the birth of a son, Friday.
You'll hardly believe what your
January 27. Mrs. Worden was formown
eyes see. Yesterday a Mummy;
erly Victoria Vaden.
today a living, breathing man—
roaming a modern city in search of
Miss Pauline Williamson, former the vestal virgin he loved when
Richmond primary supervisor, who the pyramids were young. Weird,
has since became an internationally thrilling, unbelievable, wonderful!
known education and health expert Also Burns & Allen in "Your Hot"
visited Virginia recently. In speaking
and Fox Latest News.
to pupils of the Richmond and Armstrong Noimals said that RichNext Monday and Tuesday
monders did not realize the high esteem in which their schools are held February 13 and If
abroad. People coming to the United
States visit Richmond for the purWith
pose of going through the school CAROLE LOMBARD and
system.
DOROTHY McKAILL
Miss Williamson is co-author with
in
Dr. C. A. Winslow of Yale of the
textbook. "Laws of eHalth and How
To Teach Them."

"THE MUMMY"

CARK GABLE

"NO MAN OF HER
OWN."

Participants at a recent Teachers
Meeting in Richmond were Ariana
Amonette, Florence Ingram and Miss
Etta Rose Bailey.

Y. W.C.A.NEWS
Friday night. February 3, Mr.
Redhead brought to a close his series
of six short lectures on the Bible,
"How It Came To Be". "How It Was
Handed Down to Us" and "The Interpretation." These lectures proved
helpful and instructive.
The Y. W. Cabinet will hold on
open meeting Wednesday. Feb. 15
at 5 o'clock in the Y. W. Lounge. Dr.
Walmsley will lead in a discussion
group.
Sing Saturday night brought back
the good old days in the little red
school house. Meg Herndon played
the role of the school marm with a
room full of naughty and lively children. And such bright pupils in reading and 'riting and 'rithmetic.
And how they could dance and
sing!
What school room would be complete without a sissy pet! We'll hand
it to Dot Davis for being a good
one. Even though the pupils liked
going to school they were glad when
the teacher let them go early because
they had been so good.

ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP

AND LEATHER USED
He was a hit-and-run lover.
A
reckless, gambling, man-sized attraction. Women might fight for him;
S. T. C. GIRLS
but, personally, he preferred to be
free—with one woman at a time. But
he married her on the flip of a coin,
and—Gable's most delightful role to
—For—
date.
Also Screen Souvenir and
The best fountain drinks
Paramount News
Th? best sandwiches
Next Wednesday, February /.'> The best lunch plates

Co To Wade's

Edmund Lowe
Lois Wilson
Wynne Gibson
in

"THE DEVIL IS
DRIVING"
Here's a smashing dramatic romance of man-made Hell tearing
loose at sixty miles an hour—and a
dead man at the wheel. It's fast and
furious and, oh boy. what a climax!
If you like action here it is.
Love comedy and thrills!
Also Fable, "Pickinny Blues" and
Our Gang Comedy

Mu Omega wishes to announce the
following new members:
Political parties and their leaders
Jestine Cutshall. Roanoke
as never before realize the condition
Ellen Mason, Lynchburg
of their countries. They are practicJosie Spencer, Lynchburg
ing as never before the great words
Ellen Gibson
of Lincoln "United we stand; divided
we fall.'" It is with peculiar interest
Zeta Tau wishes to announce the
the public has watched the developfollowing new members:
Daily Matinees at 4 p. m. Evenings
ments and relationships between
Ophelia Booker, Richmond
at
8 o'clock.
President Hoover and President-elect
Mattie Lula Cooper. Anniston. Ala.
Admission,
Adults, 35c at nights
Roosevelt. Mr. Hoover by co-operatDorothy Eubank, Lynchburg
and
25c
at
matinees.
Children under
ing with the incoming president has
Sarah Sykes. Smithfleld.
12
y
are
of
age,
15c
to
each show.
received a better estimation from the
people. He has relied on Norman H.
Sigma Sigma Sigma wishes to an- Davis, a democrat who has been in
nounce the following new members: sympathy with Hoover's foreign polMargaret Farrar. Farmville
icy.
Nancy Parker, Newport News
This is not only been true in UnitBEAUTY SALON
Katherine Hoyle. Newport News
ed States but also in European counLouise McNulty, Roanoke
Building
tries. During McDonald's election in Contracting
A Complete B auty Service At
Anne Irving, Portsmouth
England he forsook his party and
Moderate Prices
Marian Raine, Danville
appealed to his countrymen to stand
Phone No. 260
Jessie Lee Swisher, Radford
with him for England.
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Edwina Richards. Richmond
Germany and Ireland are wrestling N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
Farmville Va.
Maude Beckham. Farmville
with the same thing now. President
Frances Crawford, Beckley, W. Va. Von Hindenburg of Germany is tryElizabeth Wall, Bristol
ing to force Hitler to have members
Nedra Bair, Beckley, W. Va.
of other parties in his cabinet. De
Alfreda Shields, Salem.
Valera in Ireland is trying to unite
the northern part of Ireland with the
Gamma Theta wishes to announce rest of Ireland.
the following new members:
We might apply this policy here in
Sue Hume, Norfolk
college. We have parties in school
Elizabeth Rawlings, Norfolk
who "politic" for certain other
Mary B. Sullivan, Norfolk
groups. Without parties and organiElizabeth Whitehead, Norfolk
zations very little could be accomVirginia Riddick, Suffolk
plished. Some one has said, "If you
REDUCED PRICES
Lula Windley, Suffolk
ever amount to anything, you must
Martha Nottingham, Exmore
be identified with some organizaItasca Waters, Onley
tion." Let us identify ourselves with
Elizabeth Phillips, Melfa
some party or organization, unite the
FORMERLY UP TO $5.00
Katherine Woodson. Richmond
parties and stand as one for our AlPumps, Straps, Ties in Kid, Suede,
Frances Terrell, Ashland
ma Mater.
Patent Leathers and Combinations.
Margaret Woodard, Norfolk
Claudia Harper, Newport News
Blacks, Browns. Reptiles. Also Sport
Jean McClung, Lexington.
Elizabeth Huse, Roanoke
Oxfords, all taken from our regular
The Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Pi Mary Virginia Johnson, Suffolk
stock.
Kappa Sigma wishes to announce the Hazel Smith, Roanoke
Not all sizes in all styles
Dorothy Stone, Newport News
following new members:
Florence Tankard, Franktown.
Jane Coulbourne, Waverly
Elsie Truly, Fayette, Minn.
Grace Eubank, Newport News

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Joe Poole

Weyanoke

Women-Misses
SHOES

CHOICE

The best home-made plies and cream
WADE'S
The Home of the Needi

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery. Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmville, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
I lie Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DEUOI AND STATIONERY

Mack's
•WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

>
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CLASS OF '33 IN '43

GA ME SCHEDULED FOR
FOUNDER'S DA Y

My. what a grand reunion! It
A game has been scheduled with
i in like only a day. instead of ten
Blackstone
to be played here. PoundI last saw all these fine
er's
Day.
at
4:00. This is the first
,'.: the stage, with degrees
time
we
have
ever met Blackstone in
in hand! The class of '33 is really
ba.'ketball.
but
it promises to be a
k. in full force, but then who
good
game.
Blackstone
had a good
would ever doubt that this group
would not put any thing, even a re- team. It defeated Harrisonburg last
year. Come out on Founder's Day
union, over big?
and support th? Blue and White.
'My memory fails me. Who is this
Hiking looking creature fairly pulling the little child? Why. its Zell 8. T. C. TO PL A Y
JOKES
SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE
Ware with little Zell! At second
glance I see the child favors her
Tis better to have rolled and to
mother with her black hair and soilThe varsity basketball team will
than never to have slept at all.
\ curl!
journey to Sweet Briar College SatLook! Here comes Martha Gun- urday, February 11 to meet the Sweet
Drag: "Do you have reindeer in ter with a stack of papers! She must Briar team. It has always been such
have got that position as editor a pleasure to go to Sweet Briar and
Canada?"
Pleb? 'after hushed moment*: No of Ballyhoo!
.'•erne of the girls remember the fine
darling, we have snow."
Who is this? Why Dot Snedegar time they had there last fall, so they
with a basketball, a baseball bat, a ire looking forward to the trip.
Accompanied by Mis slier, twelve
Marion Eller: "Why is it mothers hockey stick, and her tennis racquet!
selected
girls will make the trip,
wrap baby boys in blue blankets and Poor Dot thinks it is ten years ago.
leaving
at
chapel time. Come out and
baby flrla In pink ones?"
There is no tennis, match today!
give
them
a big send-off!
Lucille Rock: I don't know. Why?"
And who is that following Dot?
Marion: "To keep them warm."
Why. it's Hilde^arde. taping her way
back to S. T. C. One can see at sight
The Japanese threat to withdraw
Betsy: "Don't you love driving on •Hildie" is not as young as she used from the League of Nations and have
a moonlight night like this?"
nothing further to do with western
to b>!
Dooley: "Yeah, but I thought I'd
While these were quietly chatter- powers, comes a little late. She is alwait until we cot further out in the ing in the corner. I heard these fam- ready the "Great Wallflower".—Norcountry."
iliar words: "Where is my notebook? folk Virginian-Pilot.
Where are my glasses?" Without
Little Daughter: "Why is father turning I knew it was Gathright.
A Kansas City man says that the
singing so much tonight?"
"Gathy" la the first woman to become
flrat
time he ever heard the word
Mother: "He's trying to sing the President of the United States. Her
•Technocracy"
he thought the speakbaby to sleep."
last two years have been successful,
er
was
imitating
Amos 'n Andy. And
L. Daughter "Well, if I were the and if the notebook is found, the next
he
still
isn't
sure
whether he was
baby. I'd pretend I was asleep."
two will be even more so.
mistaken about it.—Kansas City Star.
"I turned to see to whom she was
• Keep the change." replied the old peaking. It is Mrs. Gillespie. She is
lady as she slipped the bum a new as stunning as ever. Married life cer"Winston Cobb and Rachel Mcsuit of underwear.
Daniel
have just returned from AfLalnly favors Janey. She used to be
rica
where
they have done extensive
.lead of seven hundred and fifty, now
First Father: "What, your son is is the head of only one—poor Al!
missionary work. Winston I hear,
an undertaker? I thought that you
•'Tootsie' Marchant. can I believe tried to teach the cannibals to apaid he was a doctor."
it? Who is that fellow with the spats ply their knowledge, while Rachel did
Second Father: "I said that he fol- and monocle? Prince Angus? Ah! her best to teach them a cannibal
lowed the medical profession."
yes. Tootsie has traveled all the way dance.
"Laurie Boush and "Thee Beacham
Chicago's most popular sport— from her castle in England to be have taken Aimee McPherson's and
with us today. She has forgot her
putting the shot.
Diily Sunday's place in the evangelold
sandwich days!
Helen Westmoreland: "My roomistic
world.
"Here comes ole Moomaw. Imagine,
mate says that there are some things
Lois
Rhodes and Hattie Gilliam
a girl should not do before twenty." coming to a banquet in gym bloom- have prospered greatly. They are
Jennie Wheeler: "Well, peisonally. ers! But Moomy is now president of now head of the "Secret Service DeI don't like a large audience, either." the Olympic association, and she be- partment' in Scotland Yard.
lieves in advertising her business!
—The Log.
Madge Blalock and Lucille Crute
"From one of the largest hot dog
look
utterly worn out from their exstands on the way down. Alice picked
The night was dark and stormy
tensive
journey from Baskerville!
up Doris Lane. Cora Lee Briggs, MarThe sky was flushed with fire.
I
turned
my head and saw Anna
garet Bell and Cornelia Watts. These
By the car our hero stood.
Knox loking for Henny Penny TayWhile his wife changed the tire. have brought their own lunch with lor. She is even more quaint than of
them. I see. they still don't trust that
old, with her hair on the top of her
school
food!
"Fishing?"
head. She finds Henry who is now
The old class is really back, but
"No. I'm drowning worms."
treasurer of the S. T. C. Alumni Aswhat a difference ten years makes.
sociation, and doing fine, I hear!
A funny bunch are the Farmville eHre comes Mary Custis, with face They are both old maids.
They
lined and hair streaked. She has been
dames
tried all their charms and failed.
They like their loving but call them teaching for many a day in "them
"Here comes Sarah James singing
hills in Floyd." Poor Custis. she lost
names.
as
she does in the Metropolitan OpThey want them to come and tell "Mooch", and for ten years has been era House. Trying to calm her is Liltrying to find him.
them,
Who is the charming young lady lian Womack. She looks very domes"Go. and show your face here no
on her right. She resembles Zazu tic, as she is now keeping house in
mo'!"
Keysville.
So now that they have made things Pitta, but what would Zazu be doing
Last but not least, comes our pride,
here? No! It's Thornhill. She has
hard.
Miss
Her, our classman, in the good
And spurned the H. S. men from been in Hollywood for the past five
Die
days.
years. She barely speaks. She has
their yard.
"Everyone is here. No one is missWe hope they languish in their gone "Hollywood" at last! And dear
ing!
Ah! It is Miss Grubb, due to a
Janet Harris, on the left, is dressed
places
conflicting
class at Columbia, she
Since they bit off their nose to spite wholly in black—for now she is a
could
not
make
it.
widow—grass?
their faces.
Our
mesting
is complete
and
"Well. I do declare, who is this
everybody
looks
happy
and
expective.
Little Roberta: Only ladies use ritzy person strutting in the door?
powder. Roberta, gentlemen wash Imagine coming to a banquet being i wonder why? But at the sound of
themselves. .Paient's Magazine.
actually pulled by a Russian wolf- food. I know, because the class rushhound! I don't recognize the face. It ed to the table. A few were knocked
And the "electric dollar" we sup- must be lifted! But when she spoke down and carried to the infirmary.
pote may be properly used to pay with these words. "Is this the Re- Among those hurt were Ruth Ford,
"charge accounts."—Tampa Tribune. union Hall?' I recognized the fine Frances Ratcliffe, and Duvahl Ridgway.
voice of Frances Coleman. I really
"The meeting goes on; everyone is
NATURE IS THE RAW
di n't mind, because she has recently
talking
at once. Everyone is happy
IS SELDOM MILD moved Culpeper to her pent house to be back.
Everyone is proud to be
on Park Avenue.
an
alumna
of the rare, green and
And here comes the famous conOne of the biggest moments in our
white,
class
of
1933."
n pectivs careen at s ,T. c. occur- tract bridge trio. They have just comred Thursday night when the faculty pleted their 49th bridge tournament.
went native. Did we laugh when Mr. As they come closer, I see it is none
Holton and Dr. Wynne held the other than Empty' Rawls, Margaret
crowd spellbound by their spectacu- Hix, and Margaret Jack.
"And here comes Helen Cover with
lar plays after their numerous Millions about not letting athletes shine. her apron over her arm. She is now
We are D0 doubt supposed to con- h. ad of the home economics depart clude thai you just can't keep a good men! In Jeteravllle. Helen has bobbed
in,in down Ix'l it never be thought h r hair and curled her eyelashes.
that the came wasn't enjoyed in spite She certainly looks different.
Of its pathetic moments. We appreFor goodness sakes. behind Helen,
ciate the good sportsmanship of all 1 sec Margaret Brown. Anyone can
but for All American we nominate plainly see that Margaret is ready
hflM Ilei ami Dr. Wahnsley.
for the food. She has finally acThe cheerini section deserves much compUahed platinuming her hair, and
praise, e pecially Miss Tucker's por- oh! what a gorgeous widow's peak!
trayal Of a typical S. T. C. girl. Hotabout her latest picchal Miss Mamie Nichols was her ture She co-starred with Mickey
same sweet self! Although suspeiul- Mouse in "You Just Can't Get By
sn would be in order for the next With It!'
performance of this sort, lot it never
Am I seeing right? It is Kitty
be said that the evening lacked Its Waters! She has just parked the
QUALITY nmm
educational moments untold light ams blue coupe. Why, Harold, are
thrown on Darwin's theory.
nt you doing so well?

WORLD NEWS

HOT CHA CHA!

A family in Norway, unmistakably
white has had for generations a considerable proportion of members with
hair as kinky as a Negro's. The hair
bobs itself, for each hair breaks off
after reaching a length of 2 or 3
inches,

A. A. SUFFER HELD
AT LONGWOOD CABIN
The Athletic Association sponsored
a picnic supper for the varsity basketball squad at Longwood cabin.
Saturday. February 4. About 4:30 p.
m. twenty girls. Miss Her and Miss
Hatchett started from the Rotunda,
wading through snow toward Longwood. Snowballs flew hard and fast
on the way. with a few minor injuries
noted. Miss Her and Miss Hatchett,
coming in for a big share in the battle, retaliated with much spirit. A
tiuce was called on reaching the
cabin. The shivering mob tramped
inside to be greeted by an open fire.
The broad fireplace served well in its
capacity of a stove, and the hot supper was enjoyed immensely.
Games were played until dark
when everybody dragged on galoshes
and started back to school. The snow
battle was continued until S. T. C.
was reached and the girls had to give
up to utter exhaustion.
This supper which was planned on
the spur of the moment when the
Richmond Normal basketball game
was postponed on account of snow,
served as a delightful substitute for
the scheduled game.

DR. J ARM AN GIVES
BRILLIANT RECITAL

EXTRA ! !
All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
"You know where tiz.'"
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

tf

/{fiMm±£ FLORIST VIRGINIA
PHONES 181-273

e/£W£l£F
Oifts of Lasting Rcmembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville. Virginia

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Banted ling of Ladies
Garments

Special prices for cleaning and
(Continued from page 1)
remodeling
things that may be listed to the
Main Street. Opposite Postoflice
credit with our president. With these
assets any program is usually a sucPHONE 198
cess.
Opening with a quiet number. Dr.
Jarman developed his program to a
point of inspiration: "Invictus". No
less a favorite was "Tommy Lad"
which had a distinct appeal to the
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
audience and was sung with warmth
(Fresh films I
and fervor.
LET US DEVELOP YOL'R
The recital had in it a professional
FILMS
flavor that justified the interest of
every student in the college and it is
Filler Paper—7 cents each
believed that when this singer of ours
3 for 20c
gives his next recital, the "Standing
room" sign will be taken from its
Just One Block From Campus
dusty corner and proudly placed on
the doors of the auditorium.
Between the parts of Dr. Jarman's
program, by request. Mr. Strick
played two movements from his own
sonata "A Symphonic Poem". A genuine artist, wonderful both in his interpretation and execution.
Mr.
Strick held his audience throughout TAILORING
the number. As an encore, he played "Danny Boy."
CLEANING
The college is proud of the possession of two real musicians—one vocal
AND PRESSING
and the other instrumental: a combination which gives pleasure to all
who hear their performances.
Farmville, Virginia

SouthsideDrugStore

S. A. Leg us

-

REMEMBER

G. F. Butcher & Co. i

"DEXDALE"
Beautiful Silk Stockings are all we
cla-m for style,

I

wear and

finish.

"Silk-Sealed" thread is the

secret.

The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AM) DRINK

A complete assortment in wanted
colors and styles always at

VERSER'S

Cray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

NEW SPRING APPAREL
ARRIVING DAILY

Just the kind of togs that college
girls like to wear. Their individuality is
what makes this store
"the style shop for ladies."

BALDWIN?
mmvt* mu*

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville, Virginia

■

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES

r-

—and—
DRINKS
-inFARMVILLE !

ld

